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5780 Annual Newsletter

Celebrate the High Holidays With Us! 
September-October 2019

Your MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / CONTRIBUTION FORM is online or a printable version is included with this newsletter. 
Call KBS Treasurer Michael Bernstone at (808) 883-3809 for more information.

 
Admission to all the High Holiday Services is free of charge for members of Congregation Kona Beth Shalom. Non-members who wish to attend are asked to make a
contribution to help defray the costs of conducting the services. No one will be turned away for inability to contribute.

https://mailchi.mp/bd0f5cf3c3e3/kbs-annual-newsletter-317673?e=[UNIQID]
http://konabethshalom.org/membership-application/


Rabbi Daniel Lev 
 

Kona Beth Shalom is delighted to welcome back Rabbi Daniel Lev to lead High Holiday services. He lives in Honolulu with his wife,
Margaret Walkover. Rabbi Lev began serving the Jewish communities in Northern California and the San Francisco Bay Area 37
years ago. As both a Rabbi and Maggid (Jewish storyteller), he was inspired by his mentors, Rabbis Shlomo Carlebach (z"l), and
Zalman Schachter Shalomi (z"l), to dedicate himself to sharing the wild joy and earthy delight of Jewishness with everyone. He uses
song, story, Jewish ritual, meditation, and lots of humor to convey the everyday holiness of Jewish tradition.    

You can view him telling a story at a gathering of the Aquarian Minyan in San Francisco on the occasion of their 36th Anniversary, on
YouTube. 

 
Rabbi Lev received rabbinical ordination in 2005 from a private Beit Din and from Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi (z"l). He led High Holiday Services
for Kona Beth Shalom in 2007, 2008, 2016, 2017 and 2018 and has been back to Kona to lead Shabbat services, study groups and shabbatons for Kona
Beth Shalom to the delight of all who have attended. To schedule a personal appointment with the Rabbi call (808) 633-6569. 

Dr. Lev received his PhD in 1994 from the Wright Institute of Graduate Psychology in Berkeley, California. In 2014 he moved to Hawaii from Berkeley,
where he served the Kaiser Permanente community in Oakland as a chronic pain specialist. He now offers that service in private practice on Oahu.

Congregation Kona Beth Shalom Annual Meeting 
 

The KBS Annual Meeting and potluck lunch (no pork or shellfish please) will take place Sunday, September 15th, 10:30AM at the Kona Palisades
"Crosson Pavilion" community center, 73-1073 Ka'iminani Dr, Kailua-Kona. 
We’ll consider how we want our Congregation to move along in the coming year and elect Trustees to our Board and Congregation Officers. 
If you have suggestions, come to the meeting. If you are interested in joining our Board, email Una Greenaway or call her (328-8888) before September
5th, and then be sure to come to the meeting. Our present Board is shown below with the expiration dates of the trustees’ three-year terms. Nominations
will be accepted at this meeting. The maximum number of Board members is eighteen (not including the immediate past president).

**Immediate past president. *Term ending now and trustee standing for reelection.  
 

After the new Board is elected, the congregation will vote to select the new officers for the coming year. Each officer’s term is one year. Current officers
are:

Una Greenaway, President
Alan Silverman, 1st Vice-President                                           .
Vic Greenspan, 2nd Vice-President
Mike Bernstone, Treasurer
Nella Silverman, Secretary.

Any active member may stand for office. You may submit your name to Una Greenaway at any time before September 5th. Nominations will be accepted
at this meeting    

Location, Location, Location

It's not for no reason that we are called
"wandering Jews." After nearly five wonderful
years as guests of the Shops at Mauna Lani, we
moved our location. Since June 2017 we have
been conducting our regular Saturday morning

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1EgbSTcnzM
https://www.google.com/maps/place/73-1073+Kaiminani+Dr,+Kailua-Kona,+HI+96740/@19.7229759,-156.0200542,17z/
mailto:una@hawaii.rr.com?subject=KBS%20Annual%20Meeting
mailto:una@hawaii.rr.com?subject=KBS%20Annual%20Meeting%20-%20election


Shabbat services and High Holiday services at
the Hawaiian Queen Coffee Garden. Located at
75-1048 Henry Street in Kailua-Kona, it's across
the street from Safeway. This is a lovely facility
with room for services, for our pot-luck
celebrations, storage space for our Aron Kodesh
and books, and with beautiful gardens outside. It
also just became much cooler with the
installation of heat-reducing solar window shades
purchased jointly by KBS and HQCG, installed
by KBS members. We will continue to utilize
other facilities for specific holidays and events.

The Year in Review -- Do you remember?
 

Autumn 2018 
$3,000 in donations were raised by KBS for the Kilauea eruption recovery fund, with all donations going to the Neighborhood Place of Puna. Mahalo to
Mike Bernstone and Alan Silverman for organizing the donation effort. 
 
Former KBS President Shari Berman, now Professor at Hirosaki National University, Japan, returned to Kona to co-lead High Holiday services along
with Rabbi Daniel Lev. 
 
Mahalo to everyone who donated to the KBS High Holiday food drive. Much food was collected and was all donated to The Kona Food Basket. 
 
Alan Silverman posted videos, with High Holiday drashes, on the KBS website. 
 

On September 13th, Hebrew School began for the year with three KBS students, soon to become four, with Trina Yerlick teaching. Thank you Trina! 
 

On October 7th, the KBS Annual Meeting was held at Ruth Ader’s home. Special thanks to Una Greenaway for continuing to serve as our President,

to Alan Silverman for being KBS’s 1st Vice-President, to Vic Greenspan for having served as 2nd Vice-President, to Nella Silverman for continuing as
Secretary and to Mike Bernstone as Treasurer! 
 
 

Winter 2018-2019
Mahalo to the Hawaiian Queen Coffee Garden for allowing KBS to use their beautiful space for our Tree of Life Memorial
service, held to honor the Pittsburgh victims, on very short notice. 
 

Mahalo to everyone who donated gifts for less privileged children at the annual KBS Chanukah party. A tremendous amount was collected for the
Neighborhood Place of Kona, it was a beautiful show of community support! 
 

The beautiful Chanukah party was held at Hale Halawai on December 2nd, with latkes once again provided by Daylight
Mind. Very special thanks to Nella & Alan Silverman, Barry & Gloria Blum, Arnie “Arneleo HaGadol” Rabin, Joan
Jackson, Alysa Freeman, Vivienne Aronowitz, Mike & Ruth Bernstone, Vic Greenspan, Marilyn Anderson, and
everyone else who gave their time! 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/75-1048+Henry+St,+Kailua-Kona,+HI+96740/@19.6484439,-155.9895735,17z/


Israeli consular official Eitan Weiss addressed the West Hawaii Jewish community on December 11th at an event jointly hosted by
Kona Beth Shalom and the Chabad Jewish Center of the Big Island. Many thanks to Rabbi Levi Gerlitzky of Chabad for
introducing Consul Weiss at the event. 
 

Rabbi Moshe Druin, an expert Torah scribe (Sofer), was on island on February 5th to restore and repair our beloved Polna Torah!  Rabbi Druin also
spent time teaching members of our congregation how to maintain the precious scroll. Many thanks to Aviva Plaut and
Vic Greenspan for meeting with Rabbi Druin and taking on the responsibility of making needed minor repairs of our
beloved Torah. Donations to offset the cost of the Torah repair and education day are still needed and most welcome.
Thank you!  Thank you as well to Alan Silverman for creating the KBS website page “A Torah’s Journey from Polna to
Kona”. 
 
Barry Blum and Alan Silverman identified, archived and digitized historic KBS photos. Thank you! 
 
A two-day Shabbat weekend with Rabbi Daniel Lev was held February 22-23, starting with a Kabbalat Shabbat potluck dinner and service at Una
Greenaway and Leon Rosner’s home, followed by a Saturday service at the Hawaiian Queen Coffee Garden. 
 

February 24th, Kona’s Traveling Jewish Wedding Band with KBS’s own Gloria Blum, Barry Blum & Joel Gimpel performed music from around the
world -including klezmer! - at Gertrude’s Jazz Bar in downtown Kona. 
 
 
 

A special thank you to Yehuda Plaut for his talk at the annual Interfaith Breakfast held in February.
 

Spring 2019 

A community-wide beach clean-up was held March 2nd with KBS participating. Thank you to Nella and Alan Silverman for organizing the
congregation’s volunteers. 
 

A full-to-capacity Passover Seder was held on April 19th at the Old A Events Pavilion, with Chef Amelia of the
Strawberry Patch catering. Huge thanks to Barry Blum for leading the Seder, to food coordinators Ruth Ader, Nella
Silverman and Ruth Bernstone, and to Mike Bernstone and Alan Silverman for their hard work in making the Seder
such a success. Thank you to Una Greenaway for preparing the delicious charoses. A huge thank you to Alan
Silverman for creating an updated Haggadah for KBS, and that was used at this year’s Seder! 
 

Alan and Nella Silverman were honored by KBS for their consistent and generous support of our congregation. At the May Board meeting, the Board
presented the Silvermans with a gift certificate as a token of the deep appreciation and recognition for all they do for KBS. 
 
For the second year in a row, Hebrew School students Ari, Franz, Leah & Sha’an played piano, played ukulele and sang for and talked with and played

card games with the residents of Life Care Center of Kona on May 9th. This was the children’s last Hebrew School class of the year, and it was led by
Trina Yerlick. The class took Trina out for a pizza dinner afterwards, and presented her with a bookstore gift certificate, to thank her for being their
much-appreciated teacher. 
 
 

Summer 2019
Rabbi Daniel Lev led our June 7-9 Shabbaton. Big thanks to Ruth Ader for hosting the Friday evening event at her home, and to Aviva & Yehuda

Plaut for hosting Shavuot services at their home on Sunday, June 9th. Special thanks to Rabbi Lev for also leading two study sessions on Shavuot. 
 

http://konabethshalom.org/a-torahs-journey-from-polna-to-kona/


Thank you to everyone who had donated to our on-going summer book drive. Thank you for your new and gently used

books!  Books will continue to be collected by KBS through the September 15th annual meeting. All books will be
donated to the Kailua-Kona and Kealakekua Libraries. 
 
Throughout the year, many members of our congregation helped lead our Shabbat services, including Aviva Plaut,
Yehuda Plaut, Trina Yerlick, Vivienne Aronowitz, Victor Greenspan, Una Greenaway, Barry Blum, and Shari
Berman. Joel Gimpel, Yehuda Plaut and Aviva Plaut and Marvin Feldman provided beautiful musical support for our prayers and songs. Many
thanks to our visiting friends who conducted services: Rabbis Daniel Lev from Oahu, Rachel Short of Hilo (r), Sari Laufer
from the Stephen Wise Temple in Los Angeles and Priscilla Kostiner, lay leader from Portland, Oregon. You all are
tremendously appreciated!
 

Our Congregation is blessed with enormous good fortune in the form of members who work hard to support our activities and to make them possible.
This year’s Newsletter does not display all the wonderful details of everyone’s activities, but it does include some of the most momentous occasions we
have had the pleasure of celebrating. Sincere apologies if we neglected to mention you individually or your much-appreciated contribution to KBS. 
 

A Message from Our President 
 

Aloha KBS Ohana, 

High Holidays are approaching and once again we are reminded daily of how blessed we are to live in this wondrous place. Since the volcano has gone
silent, our blue skies and fabulous sunsets are awe inspiring. We are shown every day, though that we must continue to fight for justice for all.
 
We were fortunate to have Rabbi Moshe Druin, a sofer, here in February, to repair our Holocaust Torah. It was very costly, and you have the opportunity
for tzedakah as we are still in need of donations to help defray the cost. 

Our Jewish community is ready for expansion. We welcome you to join us this upcoming year, 5780 (it’s the 80’s again), and to expand your journey into
Judaism. I call on each and every one of you to become more active within our congregation. Every person is important to our small congregation. 
 
Many thanks to my wonderfully supportive board members. Alysa Freeman for compiling both the annual and monthly newsletters. Alan and Nella
Silverman for their unwavering leadership at all Shabbat services and other events. Aviva Plaut and Vic Greenspan for their dedication to the monthly
Torah readings. Mike Bernstone for his tremendous work as Treasurer, creating our financial statements and paying our bills. Joel Gimpel and Yehudah
Plaut for their exquisite musical accompaniment. Kona’s Traveling Jewish Wedding Band, notably Barry and Gloria Blum for their wonderful tunes. Alan
Silverman and Elaine Dobinson for keeping our website in tip top shape. Trina Yerlick for her dedication to our Hebrew and Torah Studies program.
Shari Berman, Vivienne Aronowitz & Barry Blum for serving as Presidents. Ruth Ader for her tabling help and kind encouragement. 

We are sad to see Alice Bratton leave our board, but we are thankful for her years of service, her wise voice, hosting our board meeting for many years,
and her culinary talents. We are going to miss Shari Berman’s wonderful cantorial skills and leyning this High Holidays, but she is unable to join us, due
to her teaching schedule in Japan. 
 
Thanks to Marvin & Louise Feldman, who left last year, for many years of service. Marvin with his wise drashot and music. Louise for her teaching in
our Hebrew and Torah studies program and producing and hosting Torah study and many other events. 
 
So please take some time this upcoming High Holidays to share in the tradition of tshuvah, which is the power that enables this world to be our platform
for growth, development and change. 
 
L`shana tovah to you and your families for a sweet new year.



Hebrew and Jewish Studies Program

Aloha!  We are starting our third year of Hebrew school with our little group and I am very proud of them. We have mastered the reading, though we will
review over and over. Now, I will focus on many important prayers as we have two kids with Bar/Bat Mitzvah celebrations in sight. We also hope they
will come to services more and enjoy KBS activities. Finally, I will continue to share with them modern Hebrew and things about Israel with the hope
they will go one day with either their families or a birthright trip for young people. Please welcome them to services, and know these are great kids and
the future of our community! 
 

We look forward to the next year of Hebrew school at KBS which starts September 19th.
         Their lucky teacher, 

                 
 
Trina can also advise or refer you if your son or daughter needs Bar or Bat Mitzvah preparation. Contact her at lilikoi.inn@gmail.com.

North Hawaii Chavurah

The North Hawaii Chavurah continues to provide an opportunity for Jews living in the north part of the island to come together each month. We are
blessed to have space to meet at the No 3 restaurant at the Mauna Kea Beach Hotel.  
 
This last year we had a wonderful variety of speakers and musicians, giving a unique flavor to each of our gatherings on the 2nd Friday of the month. 
 
In October, we welcomed Waimea resident and writer Eliza Cahill, who read to us from her book in progress, Eleven Years of Silence. The scene
described was erev Shabbat in one of the Jewish ghettos during WWII. The poignancy of yearning by family members in the book for the delicious food-
filled dinners of the past made us all realize our blessings as we looked at our Shabbat table abundantly laden.  
 
In November, Lior Vaknin and his wife Danielle, young Israelis traveling around the world, shared with us their adventures and impressions. 
 
In December, we celebrated Channuka with a meditation by Joel and Michelle Levey, renowned meditation teachers who spend a few months each
winter on the island. Aviva and Yehuda Plaut, stalwarts of our community, led Channuka songs.  
 
In January, Cindy Cohen Levy, a frequent guest musician, led us in some wonderful Shabbat songs.  
 
In February, we were blessed to have a frequent visitor, Priscilla Kostiner from Portland, lead our Kabbalat Shabbat service. 
 
In March, Dr. Jan Gilman, another part-time resident, led a fascinating discussion on the crypto Jews of New Mexico.  
 
In April in preparation for Pesach, Dania Novack Katz, foodie and publisher of "Edible Hawaii," came over from Maui and led a wonderful program on
making your Seder locavore. The first night North Hawaii Seder was held for about 40 at Anna's Ranch in Waimea. 
In May, we welcomed David and Yael Gappell, new residents to the Island who recently moved here from Israel. David shared stories about his work in
the philanthropy world and Yael about her career as a psychologist and Jungian analyst. We are delighted to have them as a permanent part of our
community. 
 
In June, we took a break but welcomed Cindy Cohen Levey to lead Shabbat songs in July. 
This August, we remembered Rabbi Natan Segal who recently passed away. Rabbi Natan led several of our North Hawaii gatherings. We will miss his
phenomenal music making and unique personality. Leslie Harlib, a musician and new resident to the island, led the singing of some of Reb Natan’s
songs. We also enjoyed some Hebrew songs led by Shuvit Melamed, a visitor from Israel and mother of Yoav. 

mailto:lilikoi.inn@gmail.com


The abundance in musicians this month continued with another visitor, Cantor Jaimie Shpall, who lead the brachot before the meal. 
 
In September, Leslie Harlib will lead us in Kabbalah Shabbat songs. Our group plans to join KBS for the High Holiday services.  
 
The North Hawaii Chavurah welcomes ideas for future programs.

 

Email Vivienne or call 936-9001 for information about the Chavurah's activities and to be placed on its email list.

Our Web site

The KBS website continues to be updated with important news, a calendar of events, a photo gallery, yahrzeits, newsletters, ways to support KBS and a
business directory for members who wish to advertise their skills and services. KBS members are invited to place business card-sized ads/notices onto the
website to announce their services. 
 
During the past year and in addition to the monthly e-newsletters, the KBS website and the KBS Facebook page  have also provided details of upcoming
events. 
 
Website creators Bernie Bernstone and Mara Greenaway continue to provide technical support to our own web mavens Alan Silverman and Elaine
Dobinson.

Mi Shebeirach

Ann Rothstein.and Mike Colson, Karen Breier, Michelle "Katie" Blum, Marilyn Anderson, Louise Feldman, Matthew Miller, Yehudah Plaut,
Leon Rosner, Barbara Strauss

Debbie Friedman                                                                      

 

 

Dean Olch passed away at the age of 69, on December 17, 2018 in Thailand where he lived with his wife, Samrudi. Dean was the son of Ruth and
Myron Glatt. He was born in Los Angeles and attended college at the University of the Seven Seas, traveling around the world, and then several
other colleges in California before moving to Indigo Ranch in Malibu as Recording Engineer. Dean was a master of the shakuhachi, the Japanese
flute. His music can be heard on the soundtrack of "Shogun," the 1980 TV miniseries starring Richard Chamberlain, in the Robert Vaughn movie,
"Clay Pigeon," and on a number of music albums including the Moody Blues. 

mailto:aronowitz@gmail.com?subject=North%20Hawaii%20Chavurah
http://konabethshalom.org/
http://facebook.com/konabethshalom


 
Dr. Philip Freed passed away on March 13, 2019 in Holualoa at the age of 65. He was born in Lakewood, New Jersey. Dr. Freed was a well-loved
veterinarian in West Hawaii, greatly appreciated for his caring and skills and his availability to make house calls. He is survived by sister Shelley
Kornman of Los Angeles, California; and his fiancée, Juanita Pfeiffer of Holualoa. 

Lewis Ira Glaser was born in Newark, New Jersey on April 30, 1941. His family later moved to Brooklyn where he was Bar Mitzvah at the
Talmud Torah of the Hebrew Alliance of Brighton Beach. He moved to Berkeley and then to Hawaii in 1976 or 77, initially to Pahoa and Maui.
When he moved to Hawaii he became a macadamia nut farmer but after moving to Kona he most enjoyed the beach at Kahalu`u and watching
football at home. He passed away on July 11, 2019 at Kona Community Hospital and is survived by his companion, Carolyn Greenfeld; sister,
Evelyn Glaser; a niece, 2 nephews; several grandnieces and grandnephews. 
 
Rabbi Nathan (Natan) Segal passed away at his daughter's home in Santa Cruz, California on July 23, 2019 at the age of 70. He was born in
Chicago, a descendant of 12 generations of cantors and rabbis born in Jerusalem. He was an artist, musician, healer, preacher, father, all around
magic maker. He was the first rabbi ordained by Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi, z”l, (one of the founders of the Jewish Renewal movement). 
 
Nathan and his older brother, Joseph, received orthodox training as youths but they rebelled in their teens and became more interested in folk
music. Their beautiful harmony, extraordinary sense of humor and variety of songs entertained people of all ages, including children's songs, folk,
rock, reggae and traditional spiritual delights that move you to sing along. 

They often went down to Miami Beach where they would perform on street corners to raise money to enable themselves to visit Jamaica. A lifelong
interest in reggae music ensued. 
 
In 1977, the brothers moved to Mill Valley in Marin County where they founded Shabbos Shul. This was a congregation that needed no siddurim.
Prayers were sung and danced. Musicians, rabbis, and other remarkable men and women often visited Shabbos Shul from throughout the world
sharing their own talents. 
 
Sadly, Joseph Segal was severely injured in Jamaica in 1987, leaving him partially paralyzed and his cantorial voice diminished to just a whisper.
Nathan devoted his life to rehabilitate his brother and carried on as spiritual leader, healer and musician, and added painting to his long list of
artistic expressions.  

Joseph passed away in Israel in 2012. Nathan moved to the Big Island at about that time, creating a fanciful and beautiful sanctuary in Ahualoa. He
was often invited to travel to offer healing therapies as well as to perform weddings, bar and bat mitzvot and even funerals around the world. 
 
He is survived by his son Aniam, daughter Zoë and her 10-month-old son Orion, his sisters Faith and Shalvah, and former wife Tova. 
 
A rare video of the brothers Joseph & Nathan performing at Woodstock can be viewed at this link on YouTube. 
 
A memorial will be held September 22, 2019, from 2-6pm at Strawberry Recreation Center in Mill Valley, California.  
 

From you I receive, to you I give, together we share, from this we live.
 
Mark Talisman died on July 11, 2019 at the age of 78 at his home in Chevy Chase, Maryland. He was named to the President's Commission on the
Holocaust under President Carter. His significance to Congregation Kona Beth Shalom was marked by his bringing our Torah, a precious legacy of
the Jewish Community of Polna in the former Czechoslovakia, to Kona in 1985. He selected ours from over 1,500 Torah scrolls that had been
uncovered in a warehouse in Prague meant to be part of a Nazi "Museum of a Dead Race" after the war, but later brought to the Westminster
Synagogue in London to be restored. One of the founders of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C., Talisman was a giant of
his generation, smart, wise, determined, hard-working, a proud Jew and proud American who served his people and his nation with talent and grace,
loyalty and imagination. 

THE LAST JEWS OF POLNÁ. Every year, Congregation Kona Beth Shalom takes upon itself the responsibility of reciting Kaddish for the last
Jewish residents of Polná in the Czech Republic. Our beloved Torah scroll came from there. The name of each of those 95 individuals of blessed
memory is imprinted on a slip of paper along with their age when they were taken in 1943 by the Nazis. One of those slips of paper is given to each
individual attending our Yizkor Service so that those names may be read aloud. There is no one else to do this. 
 

May their memories always be a blessing
for their families, their friends, and for all of us.

Beit HaShamayim

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzaIXKlTl9k


Beit HaShamayim is the name of the Big Island’s
Jewish Cemetery. Located within Homelani
Memorial Park in Hilo on the eastern side of the
Big Island of Hawaii, Beit HaShamayim is the
only Jewish cemetery on the island. It is open to
all Jewish families and persons in need, whether
Jewish by birth, choice or family relationship.
The Hebrew words Beit HaShamayim and the
Hawaiian word Homelani each mean “Heavenly
Home.” For more information about Jewish
burial, contact Dr. Barry Blum.

Amazon Smile

T Smile.Amazon.com offers an automatic way for
you to support Kona Beth Shalom every time
you shop, at no cost to you. Amazon will donate
a portion of the purchase price of nearly
everything you buy on Amazon to KBS. The
price on Amazon Smile is the same as on
Amazon.com. Simply go to smile.amazon.com
from the web browser on your computer or
mobile device, log in with your Amazon ID and
select Kona Beth Shalom to receive donations
from eligible purchases before you begin
shopping. Your selection will be remembered,
and then every eligible purchase you make at
smile.amazon.com will result in a donation. It's
easy!

GIVE ALOHA AT FOODLAND, SACK N SAVE AND  
FOODLAND FARMS TO HELP US RAISE FUNDS!

 
Kona Beth Shalom is participating in Give Aloha, Foodland's  Annual Community Matching Gifts Program. This
program honors Foodland's founder, Maurice J. "Sully" Sullivan, and continues his legacy of giving back to the
community. 

How It Works 
From Sept. 1-30, customers are invited to make donations of up to a cumulative total of $249 per person, per
organization to participating Hawaii non-profit organizations at checkout. Donations made without a Maika'i Card will

not be matched. Individuals must use their own Maika'i Card to make a donation. Foodland and the Western Union Foundation will match a portion of
each donation.* 

Matching Gift 
This year, Foodland and the Western Union Foundation will match each donation up to a total of at least $250,000 for all organizations combined. 

How To Donate 
At checkout, present your Maika'i Card and inform the cashier that you would like to make a donation to our organization. If you do not have a Maika'i
Card, you may request one. The five digit registration code for Kona Beth Shalom is 78575. Your donation will be added to your grocery purchase
total. You may give up to $249 per organization (donations exceeding $249 will not be matched). The amount you have donated to us and the name of
our organization will appear on your receipt. Any donation must be made payable to Foodland, Sack N Save or Foodland Farms. Donor names will not
be released to Kona Beth Shalom, so if you would like us to know of your gift, please forward the information to Mike Bernstone so that we may

mailto:bonedoc.bb@gmail.com?subject=Beit%20Hashamayim
http://smile.amazon.com/
mailto:mbernstone@hawaii.rr.com?subject=Give%20Aloha%20donation


properly acknowledge your gift. 

Are These Contributions Tax Deductible? 
These contributions are tax deductible to the full extent of the law. Please save your store receipt for tax purposes since it will be the only record you
will have of your donation. 

*How Matching Gifts Will Be Calculated 
Matching Gifts will be calculated after the end of the program. Organizations will receive 100% of all customer donations given to their organization,
plus their % of Foodland's matching gift. The portion of the matching gift that each organization will receive will be based on the total dollar amount of
customer donations designated to that organization as a % of all customer donations received for all organizations.

Click for the online version of the Membership Application/Contribution form to use Paypal or credit cards. 
If you prefer to mail in the form and payment by check, click here for a printable PDF version.

http://konabethshalom.org/membership-application/
http://konabethshalom.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/2019mmbship.pdf


We look forward to 5780 being a wonderful year for all of us. 



On behalf of all the members of Congregation Kona Beth Shalom, 
we wish you a Happy and Healthy New Year --- L'Shana Tovah Tikateivu!!!
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